Monday 3rd July 2017

Ensuring every individual achieves their best through high expectations for all; with a
focus on confidence, creativity and care.
Stars of the Week
Explorers (Reception & Year 1)
Ismail Alom in Columbus Class
Al-Aqsa in Cook Class
Melina in Aldrin Class
Prodige in Attenborough Class
Naomi in Marco Polo Class
Scientists and Inventors (Years 2, 3 & 4)
Gabrieli in Einstein Class
Elizabeth in Marie Curie Class
Yu-Ruo in Pasteur Class
Hashim in Da Vinci Class
Nayemur in Edison Class
Ioana in Galileo Class
Muhammad in Berners-Lee Class
Abdelkhahar in Brunel Class
Jasmina in Hawking Class
Leaders (Years 5 & 6)
Sumyyah in Gandhi Class
Myffi in Rosa Parks Class
Safiya in Mandela Class
Shayaan in Pankhurst Class

House Points Results

Maple

Birch

1040

Maple

1170

Sycamore

1065

Oak

720

Word of the Week
Key Stage 1: Scared
The children will be reading the
story ‘The Very Worried Sparrow’.
Key Stage 2: Worried

Thought for the Week

Assistant Head Teachers’
Stars of the Week
Miss Cook’s Star of the Week
Ifra in Pasteur Class
Miss Patora’s Star of the Week
Eva in Edison Class
Mr Smith’s Star of the Week
Boris in Malala Class
Mr Walker’s Star of the Week
Ridhisha in Gandhi Class
Don’t forget…
Follow us on our new Twitter
account:
@ParkPrimaryE15

School Lunch Menu
This week is Week 2 of the menu.
Our School Menu is available on our website.

Care in Action
At Park our value of Confidence, Creativity and Care permeate
all that we do. We were therefore very proud to hear about two
of our thoughtful children demonstrating ‘Care’ out of school
too.
A brother and sister from Year 1 and Year 5 visited Royal London
Hospital to thank the doctors, nurses and air ambulance crew
who assisted during the tragic London Bridfe and Grenfell
Tower incidents. They presented the staff with chocolates and cards.

Staffing News
As the end of term fast approaches we are preparing to say goodbye to a few of our wonderful staff as
they head to pastures new.
Mrs Cunningham is re-training to become an aromatherapist and intends to continue working on art
projects for children and families.
Mr Davies is relocating out of London to live out in the country.
Mr Johal is looking forward to a new challenge in a Newham school close to where he grew up.
Miss Kingston is returning home to teach in Somerset.
Miss Moloney is flying to the other side of the world to teach in an international school in Dubai.
Miss Peel is moving out of London, however she will still be working with us for a few days each week
to continue with Forest School.
Mr Smith is moving to Cardiff to take up an Assistant Head and Year 6 teaching post.
Mr Wimpress is crossing the water to the Emerald Isle.
In the coming weeks, we will say goodbye and thank you to our departing staff and will introduce you
to the new staff joining us.
Life Saver!
One of our brave children in Reception came to
the rescue by summoning help when her mum
collapsed on the floor. Amarah calmly picked up
her mum’s mobile and contacted her aunt to
come and help. Thankfully Amarah and her mum
are both absolutely fine.
Please to talk to your child about what they
should do in an emergency.

They should know their address and how to use
the phone to call for help if needed. Role playing
how to call 999 will help your child to feel
confident should they
ever need to call.

Diary Dates
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Y6 Barge Visit 1



PTA Fun Day 12:00-4:00pm

10 -14



Y6 Barge Visit 2

th



Sports Day

th



Y6 Visit to the Olympic Park

th



Transition Day – The children to meet their new teacher (unless their teacher is on the Barge)

th



Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 Careers Morning

th

19th

 Whole School Choral Speaking Event 2:00pm
 Key Stage 1 Awards Ceremony 9:00-10:00am
 Key Stage 2 Awards Ceremony 10:00-11:00am
(Parents and carers will be invited if their child is to receive an award).
 Yr 6 Leavers’ Assembly and Celebration Event on our new Rooftop Outdoor Learning Space 2:00-4:00pm
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School Closed – Summer Holiday begins today
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Staff Training Days

th



Children start back to school
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Head Lice
Head lice is a topic that regularly crops up in schools. It is important to remember that head lice is a
problem for the whole community and not just schools. It is also important to bear in mind that head
lice do not cause serious health problems.
The best way of controlling them is by early detection. To do this, families need to be checking their
hair on a regular basis, preferably each week.
 Detect using a plastic fine tooth lice detection comb. Hair can be dry or damp but damp hair
helps prevent the lice arching off with static. For very thick hair, the use of conditioner may
help. Hold the comb at a 45º angle and comb small sections of hair at a time. It takes 10-15
minutes per head to check effectively.
 Only treat members of the family on which a living louse has been found.
 For treatment advice see your community pharmacist, GP, Practice Nurse, Health Visitor or
School Nurse.
 Treat twice with a 7 day gap between treatments and using the same lotion- this should kill any
lice that have hatched since the first treatment before they are mature enough to lay more eggs
(nits).
 Detection combing should be done between the 2 treatments and at 3-4 day intervals after
treatment is complete for 2 weeks. If a living louse is found following the second treatment,
consult one of the professionals listed above.
Whilst professionals (education and health) provide advice and support, they cannot enforce
treatment. Detection and treatment is a parental responsibility. Hopefully this information will help
you.
If you need further advice on this or any other health topic please contact Irene Robertson, our school
nurse via the office.
If your child has long hair please encourage them to keep it tied back.

